Family Dance Fundraiser 2022

Auction Donation Form

The McNulty School’s annual Family Dance Fundraiser will be held on Sunday, February 20, 2022. Proceeds
from the event help to enhance the cultural education of the dancers by funding Irish camp workshops with
experts from Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann (Traditional Irish Music Fellowship), Conradh na Gaeilge (Irish
Language Organization), and the Gaelic Athletic Association. Proceeds also support mini-culture camps
throughout the year, portable stages, costume rentals and camp scholarships for low-income dancers, and
general camp and dance supplies that benefit the growth of the school and equal opportunities for all dancers.
The McNulty School of Irish Dance opened its California locations in 2013 and has quickly
grown into one of the Western Region’s most active dance performance, cultural event,
community outreach, and competitive Irish Dance schools. With classes now in Rolling Hills
Estates, Lomita, and Costa Mesa, our program is designed to challenge each dancer to achieve
his or her personal best - both on and off the dance floor. Students develop self-discipline, selfesteem, and self-efficacy that serve them well in all facets of life. The McNulty School seeks to
preserve the rich traditions of Irish music and dance through cultural education and
entertainment, passing the passion and history down to future generations. We offer not only
Irish Dance classes and culture camps, but Ireland trips, McNulty Feis & Fleadh, Irish Fair &
Music Festivals, and quarterly community Rambling Houses. Priding ourselves on cultural
education, the McNulty School is one of the only schools that teach all 30 traditional céilí
(team) dances in Ar Rinci Céilí, published by Dublin’s Coimisiún le Rincí Gaelacha (CLRG),
which promote teamwork, leadership development, responsibility, and kinesthetic empathy.
Your donation of any item(s) that could be featured in the silent or live auction would be greatly
appreciated. Contributors will receive recognition of their generosity in the event program and website,
business cards can be set out at each table of the event, and contributors will also be entered into a raffle
for a free dance performance. The value of items donated may be tax-deductible as charitable contributions.

Please complete this form if you have item(s) you can donate to our Family Dance Auction.
DONOR’S NAME/BUSINESS NAME: ___________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________ZIP CODE: _______________
PHONE/CONTACT NAME: __________________________________________________________
DESCRIPTION OF DONATION: ____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
DONATION RESTRICTIONS (Dates, time restrictions, number of people, expiration date, blackout periods, etc.):
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
DONATION/VALUE: $_____________________
For questions or more information, please contact Erin Scott-Haines, McNultyIrishDancers.LA@gmail.com.
Thank you for your generous support of McNulty School of Irish Dance, Los Angeles!
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